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Dentists.

W H. Gross,

-^.DENTIST
LINDSAY. ONTARIO.

Liquid Laughing Gas, the purest, safest and 
bes[, administered free when artificial teeth art 
required. Go to Gross, Lindsay lor perfect Idl
ing and durable teeth.

DR. 1. A. MacKENZIE,

DENTIST.
(Graduate of the Boval College of Doutai 

Jnivor-Surgeons of Ontario and Uu 
sity of Toronto.)

KINGS AND EMPERORS MORE FOR
TUNATE THAN PRESIDENTS.

With the Seper.ltllew. the Stare, the aun 
and the Woen Have Alway* Played a 
I en.pieiioii. I'arl-Ho far Tht» 4 ewlwry 
■as Had a llleedy iieeuril The Ma 
Jerny of the Asaastlw - are llallaa*. 

When some time ago the spot» noticed 
on the aun awakened the interest not only 
of the scientific world, but of the more 
frivolous portion of the community, the 
opinion became prevalent among the latter 
that the phenomenon foreboded misfortune 
and disaster. The opinion was founded 
apparently on precedent. Astrologers had 
discovered that the constellations were ex
actly in the same position as on the day 
that Christ expired on the cross. A French 
astrologer—Morin de VUJefranchs—who 
published the horoscope of our Lord, had 
predicted that on the 23rd of March, 1894, 
the solar system would present the same 
aspect as it did over the heights of Gol 
gotha eighteen hundred and aixt) -one years 
before.

In popular superstition tbs stars, the 
sun, and the moon have always played a 
conspicuous part. Battles have been fore 
shadowed in the olouds ; on the eve of great 
catastrophes the sun has set in blood-red 
flames. A comet heralded the death of 
Julius Cæsar, and Bonaparte told Cam- 
baceres that his fortunes hung on the 
oscillations of one particular star. Many 
other examples were adduced to support 
the presumption tb it the sun s spots indi
cated barm.

Events appear to have just ified these 
pessimistic predictions ; the first half of 
Ibis year has been rich in fateful accidents ; 
destruction of property, loss of life,natural 
cataclysms, and

BLOODSHED WITIIOVT WAR, 

culminating in the assassination of M, Sadi 
Carnot.

Stately and magnificent as was the page
ant of his funeral, it nevertheless created 
immense difficulties for those whose duty 
*t was to regulate it according to the .laws 
of etiquette, as ordained in the case of the 
demise of the head of the State. Since 
Louis XV., with the exception of Louis 
X\ III., not one ruler of France has died in 
the exercise of power Louis XVI. was

the record is long from 1801, when Paul, L 
was murdered in his palace, till 1891, when 
Alexander II. was exposed to a series of 
Attempts terminating by the fatal explosion 
of the Nihilistic bombs on the quay of the 
Neva. In 1879 the train on which the 
Czar was supposed to travel between 
Uvadia and Moscow was wrecked,justifying 
the precaution which always sends off two 
trains almost simultaneously, without its 
beioe known in which the Emperor and 
Imperial family have taken their seats at 
the last moment. Another time the dining 
salon of the Winter Palace at St. Peters
burg was blown up a few minutes before 
the L^—entered it with his guests. It has 
neve.SL.i clearly proved whether Alexan 
der -HT" n saved from an accident or i 
premeditated crime on the railway train at 
Borki.

Queen Victoria was «hot at twice without 
any affect ; once in 1840 by a youth of ugh 

~ * ~ ‘ no not many yearsteen, Edward Oxford, am 
ago by a semilunatic in London.

In Spain Queen Isabella was wounded in 
tb» arm by the knife of the priest Merino, 
who aimed at her heart as she was going in 
state to return thanks at the sanctuary of 
Atecha or the birth of her son. In 1872, 
in the Calls Alcala in Madrid, a rutuan, 
whose name as never ascertained and 
whose chief was killed on the spot by a de 
tective, fired into the carriage containing 
King Amadeus and the Queen.

Iu Portugal, Prince Ferdinand.couiort of 
tf.u Queen Maria da Gloria was shot 
twice in 1837, ai d his son, who succeeded 
the Queen on the throne, died a mysterious 
dea’h, attributed to poison

In Austria, the Emperor Franz Josef 
mi- ulously escaped the dagger of an as
sassin in 1830, and a votive chapel was 
erected in Vienna ou the same spot in 
commemoration of his safety. Less for
tunate, his brother Maximilian fell in 
Mexico under the

BULLETS OF THE SOLDIERS 
of Juarez, aud his son perished in the yet 
unexplained catastrophe of Aleyerhng.

In Italy, the Minister Rossi was foully 
murdered in toe streets oi Home; Pope Pius 
IX. barely avoided tin s ... :! a man hidden 
behind the horses A Phidias; the Duke 
Robert of Parma fell at night tinder the 
stabs of an assassin; King Umberto was 
saved at Naples by the courage and presence 
of nnnd of his Minister, Cairoli, from the 
knife of Passavanti, who proceeded exactly 
asCaeerio did in his more successful assault 
on Carnot. In lt'3S Milano attacked Fer
dinand II. with the point of a bayonet, and 
Lecca fired on Crispi within the last twelve- 
month.

In Germany, the worshipped Emperor 
William I. was fired at by Nobiling on his 
way to the unveiling of the collossal statue 
of Germania, the deed exciting the horror 
and indignation of the united F.therland 
he had creat ed.

Less exalted personages having, however, 
achieved some celebrity and thereby called 
upon themselves the hatred of the sectarians

AGRICULTURAL
The Outside Cellar Stairs.

As usually constructed, the outside cellar 
stairs become very much dilapidated after a 
lew years of use, and many serious accidents 
occur by falling or slipping from and upon 
the decaying steps. If stones of the right 
length can be obtained, they are the best 
possible material fu- the steps, the next 
best being plank, though neither can be de
pended upon unless the whole space under
neath the steps, down to the level of the 
cellar floor, be laid up in masonry. Where 
only small stone, either round or flat, is at 
hand, lay up the stairs of this material 
thoroughly imbedded in mortar, making 
the steps of the needed height. When this 
is done, cut a plank step of the proper 
width and length for each step, and place 
them on top of the stone step, as shown in

1 ■

T —
to hense farm implements, carriages, or 
the family provisions and they do some
times contain worthless clutch, says , . W 
Ricker, but does not the man vho shows a 
lack of order in the cellar also show the eame 
in the barn above and other buildings? 
And if to does that prove that he ought to 
live without buildings?"

If sufficient absorbants are used the barn 
cellar it net a nuisance, but the beat place 
to make and store dressing that 1 know of. 
The liquid manure contains nearly all of 
the potash which passes from the animal, 
and we should save as much of it a* pos
sible, but at those barns without cellars 
very little is saved.

Our cellar is a good place to grow pigs 
in. Even in cold weather they grow about 
as well as in summer, as they never suffer 
from ootd and are provided a dry nest to 
sleep in. We have more than doubled the 
production of our farm and to the cellar is 
due much of the credit.

Curious Facts.

DURABLE CELLAR STAI1V.

the accompanying illustration. Upon each 
side fit a retaining hoard, and the result 
will be steps that are durable and general 
ly satisfactory. If possible, make the 
steps from two-inch pine plank, covering 
the whole with folding doors, in the usual 
manner.

Feeding The Dairy Cow.
Mr. M.T. Cole, says :—Where cows are 

kept for supplying milk for cheese factories 
an 1 making butter during warm months, a 
good pasture, plenty of pure water with a 
liberal crop of fodder corn to supply the 
place of short pasture (some now use en
silage for summer feeding), there is per
haps not as much labor or care required as 
in some other branches of dairying. Where 
one makes butter twelve months in the 
year, supplies a creair-ery or ships milk to 
ity dealers, it is very necessary that he 

knows how to do it. In talking with pro
prietors of several creameries or butter

Anaesthetic* administered for painless extrac
tion ot teeth. Office over Brandon's score, Can- 
iliugtor.. Hamilon House, Beaverton, uverv 
Friday. Lay IX-y

dentistry!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR

DR- NEEL AMDS Dentist, Lindsay. Ex
tract* teeth without pain by Gas--Vitalized Air 
administered by him for 26 years. Ho studied 
tile (*us under Dr. Colton, of New York, the

dethroned and guillotined ; the Directoire or Anarchists, have in turns been exposed '...................... ..•vas overthrown by Bonaparte ; Napoleon faetone* I found that the greatest trouole
vas twice banished and breathed ins last

away fro.n the land iie had made so great 
(,'liarles X. a.id Louis Philippe were exiled;
Napoleon Hi. never reentered France after 

! Sedan ; M. Thiers resigned , Marshal Mac- I l,oat Preside

to these cowardly and fanatical crimes, 
Gam'netta, Jules Ferry, Freycinet,Fionuet, 
were all the target of assassins: threatening 
letters were daily addressed to M. Casimir-

leon XL. never reentered France after I’erier even h he assumed the perilous have u e,illcate(1 to (he tul,„

Mahon and M. Grevy were compelled— 
although for different reasons—to vacate 
the Presidential chair before their term of 
office expired, and dually M. Carnot was 
murdered nearly at the close of his septeu- 
nate.

Strangely enough, at an epoch when 
monarchy is supposed to be the object of

of the French Republic.

originator of gasfor extracting teeth. Dr. Colton universal hatred ; when supreme authority
JSStiSt ‘an^-Æ. “l dy,nM,Uea e/Cit” \heanaoHthetics also used for extracting. Beautiful lo idc it guisl ot the radicals, Anarchists, 
Artificial Tooth inserted Dr. Neelands vi.*>. and Socialists, Kings and Princes have
Beaverton, ( Hamilton House.) tbe 2nd Tuus hi been more spared than the ^Presidents of

Call m iorenoou if rouble ; rtp„blicii agamst whom the weapous of 
— - "" 1 J ,i sassins

have seen Booth and Guiteau killing Lin-

of every m. nth.

It is to be hoped that the bloody record 
of the century will not carry to posterity 
any other names devoted to the execration 
of all honest men whatever be their religious 
or policticai . invidious.

M EDICAL

A. GRANT, M. D.,

Atilt ‘.NT. M. D., Phy.-iAii.Surgeon and Ac 
coucheur. Offic a ml l.esuleiige cor Mam 
aud Mara Streets, Beaverton Out.

DF 3. GRANT & MeKAY,

tPHYSICIANS, SL ItGKONS F.rt
Offices—Woodvtlle, Ontario

coin aud Garfield ; Garcia Moreno,"Presi
dent of Ecuador, murdered in front of the 
Cathedral of Quito in 1873. Menende ■
Salvador, < ■ ill in Paraguay, Balta aud 
Gutierrez in Peru, and several others have 
met vio'ent deaths.

This century has been fertile in more or 
less successful attempts against the lives of 
rulers of States. Ah early as 1,800 Darner- cheapness of the product to the consumer,

RAISINS AS F03D.

They I mitaiii Keer Times a. Much Xnlrl- 
niriil m Meat.

It has been the custom, until very re
cently, to consider raisins as an article 
purely of luxury, and to deem them 
only suited to the tables of those who are 
able to indulge themselves in such things a 
serve merely to please the palate. In con 
sequence, however, of the marvelous growth 
of tho raisin industry in California, says 
the San Francisco Chronicle, and the

in running them satisfactorily was the fall
ing off of milk during months when cream

Farmers 
ness. Many 

butter factories have failed because they 
could not get enough milk during the winter 
months to pay for running.

In looking over my milk account I find 
that our cows averaged for June 4!H)pounds 
per day ; for August, 237 pounds per day ; 
for December, 283 pounds per day. We 
keep twenty cow ami milk about the same 
number all the time. I confess there is too

No one has been within 460 miles of the 
north pole.

“Pilgrim’s Progress” has been translated 
into203 dialects aud languages.

The value of public school property in the 
United States is estimated at $400,1)00,000.

An electric railroad 300 miles long is to 
lie built ‘onneotmg Boise City and Lewis
ton, Ind.

The heaviest cyclist in the world is said 
to be Dr. Meldon, of Dublin, who weighs 
378 pounds. He also plays lawn tennis.

A 17-year-old girl who was arrested in 
Brooklyn recently on the charge of va
grancy i.’Uld converse fluently in six lan
guages.

The experiment of using compressed air 
for street cat propulsion ha been tried in 
Massachusetts. The results were considered 
satisfactory.

Deaf mutes are holding a convention at 
Muncie. Ind. One of the exercises is the 
daily rendition of “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” in sign language.

Iu the interior of Australia is a series of 
great lakes which are occupied by water 
only at long intervals. The mud which 
remains when the water is absent is tilled 
with the bones of geologic monsters.

A belter paid author tiian Zola has lieen 
discovered in Bishop balsley, of Ribe, 
Denmark, the author of “Luther's Little 
Catechism.” A curious critic has calculated 
that one single verse of the Lord’s Prayer, 
“Give us this day our daily bread,' accom
panied by the explanatory remark, “Pray 
for that only which you need,” has been 
worth f 1,(KK) to the bishop.

Mrs. Ma’ilda Lange has filed a bill for 
divorce iu the Chicago Circuit Court against 
her husband, Robert George Lange. The 
complainant is a dry goods saleswoman. 
She says she married the defendant because 
lie had adopted the prefix “Baron.” After 
the marriage, she says, she discovered the 
title did not benefit her any, as it was 

j fictitious, and she was obliged to earn a 
I living for two instead of one, as she did 
previously to her marriage.

GOLD FIND NEAR SUDBURY.

II I'ronil.r. In Heroine Sine or I lie 4.real 
e«l «.old Mines In llie SSorlil.

In the spring of 1992 an Indian hunter 
offered, for a bag of f ir, to show a poor 

much difference in the showing betwem the Frenchman, who was employed in opening 
months of June and August, hut did you up another claim on the northeast side of 
ever see two such extremes ? Durag June uke \v„hnlpit4e, a rich gold mine. The 
the feed was never finer ; in August every- . , ,
thing parched with drought, flies tying to I b*r8am wu> made, »»>I sure enough, within 
extract what little juice there a as ma» short du'.ance of where they were work-
cow- . ing, aud right 1 resile an old portage trail

Care should be taken to feed cows with , , ' . , .,l. , . t iat, had lieen travelled over by scores ofthe greatest regularity. We weign our 1 , , , 1
milk every r.ight and morning. It is truly prospectors aud others, there it was, on the 
surprising to rue whs a variation a slight side of a rising mil. The Frenchman had

«EGAL.

the question has been raised whether the 
raism does not possess an intrinsic food 
value, independent of its use as a luxury, 
and the argument seemed to favor the 
affirmative of the proposition.

It is asserted by those who have studied

B
F. MADILL,

ARRISTRR. SOLICITOR 
Out.—Money to Loan.

M. A.,
&C-, ! Beaverton.

FORESTE McMICHAEL,
.MliitlSTKR. SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUB. 
L> LIC, LOXVEYA.WLtt A.,-.
OF I .CE Cameron Block. Beaverton, Out.

GEO, F. BRUCE.

p. McIntyre,

(Tlerk l.st Tliviston Court 
Comity of rVtftorjti,

—Conveyancer, Insurance, &c.—
Special Attention Given to Mercantile Collec

tions and other business.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

ville and twenty-four of his accomplices 
j were arrested the day before the execution 
of their well-planned plot to kill the First 

1 Consul ; and in the same year a bomb burst 
I in the Rue Nies -e fifty seconds before 

Bonaparte was expected to pass the spot.
Moreau, l’iehegru, and George Cadou til 

: were arrested for conspiring against the life 
of Napoleon I. iu 1 >04, aad in 1909, at ! the question from a scientific and hygienic 
Schoenhrunn, Frederick Slaby, a Protestant standpoint that the nutritive power of 
■lergyman walked up to the Emperor raisins as compared with meat s as four to

DA».'ier I hand, one. This, we imagine, may tx taken with
and was only prevented from plunging it 
into his heart by the rapid interposition of 

; a soldier of the guard. Napoleon olfere 1 
; the man his pardon, which he refus

ed, saying that he would never rest till his 
purpose was accomplished.

Under the restoration the most odious
he

irregularity will produce. Law week we 
were go ngout to an evening entertainment 
five tmhs away, consequently inilke i one 
hour earlier. Tbe next morning we milked 
at the regular hour. There was a shrinkage 
of twenty pounds. The weather and feed
ing were just the same as usual. As I 
assist with the milking and fee i the cows 
myself and attend to weighing the milk, it 
is very interesting to note these varia
tions.

Changes in the weatin r will affect the 
quantity of milk. In winter Warm weather 
will increase the flow, while in sharp

no money to do anything with the property 
and he was obliged to give a quarter 
interest in it to another party to have the 
claim surveyed out and secured from the 
Government. Then he did a little prelim- 
mai y work on it, which showed that the 
lode was unusually rich in gold. Last 
spring he told his remaining three-quarters 
interest in the property for 910,090 cash, 
uid now feels rich, “beyond the dreams of 
avarice,” Lately the purchasers have done

a indy weather it wil decrease. To obviate ,ome Tre w,,rk,on ltCH“'10 *!tl* the mo*t 
this the stable must lie comfortable, and «toni'hmg resuhs. The Sudbury journal,
the feeding performe 1 with the greatest 
care.

some grains of allowance, but, nevertheless, 
it is su.'ceptihle ot demonstration that 
iamine, like other dried fruits, are genuine 
food, containing elements w hich are fully as 
necessary to good health as fibrine, dextrine 
and all the rest of the things which analy. 
tical chemists have discovered in flesh- 
making and strength-making foods.

Those who have studied the question of
MONEY TO LO XX tiffin- Corner “tiara"ai; i leaving his carriage to cater the opera house. fml^Vhn^d ,0,m‘thin*
Main Streets, Bkxverton, Osub.o It may be mentioned here that so many '>e one hundred recipes for the prépara-

-------- murders have been attempted from thesteps 1100 of,tk\ rtt,8,n’ lnJ eaoh . of ^ 11
of carriages, the State coaches are made '» asserted, ha, an economic value. U he, ner

°r rr ^ i r sand' plaovd inside’the doon ■ wouM be.,bettcr off. from the hygienic p .m.
Under the monarchy of July the King VleW’,f We were 10681 morc fru,t i‘“’1 

escaped seven attempts at assassination. In mea 
November, 1 s.12, Bergeron fired at Louis 
Philippe and missed himnarrowly. In 1833, 
followed by his sons and a brilliant staff, 
the King was reviewing the troops on the 1 
Boulevard du Temple, when a loud report 
shook the houses, and immediately the 
ground around him was strewn witii dead 
and wounded, among them Marshal Mar- | 
tier, Due de Trevise. The King and his 
sons were unhurt. Fieachi, the perpetrator 
of the outrage, was arrested in the little 
yard of a house whence he fired a succession 

, of rifle shots through the blinds of the third 
storey ; he was taken, tried, sentenced, and 
executed with his accomplices. In June,
1836, Allhaud, a friend ot M. Grevy, fired 

L'Oit reliable innirauee on either Cush or a gun at Louis Philippe, the bullet passing 
JC Mutual plans at lowest rates call ou or ad- over the King’s hat; a few months later 

6’e’ Meunier discharged his pistol point blank
at his Majesty, the shots proving harmless.
In 1837 an engineering workman was arrest 
ad twenty-four hours before he succeeded 
in placing and exploding on the King’s pat h 
an infernal machine he it ad constructed ; 
his name was Championnat d, like Pichegru, 
he hung himself in his cell.

Under Napoleon IIL.murJerousattempts 
were not wanting ; the Emperor escaped 
almost miraculously from the knife of 
Greppo, the revolver of Pianeri, and the 
bombs of Orisini, which

I NSURANCE.

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co„
I Established 18:16.)

Cralt, Ontario,
l.'Oit i -' ibirt h ot-anee -m eitli.v i or 

Mutual plans at lowest ratas i all ou or ad
os.

ROBT. H SHIPMAN 
Agent at Canmngtou for North Ontario.,

Farm Insurance.
Others have advanced rates 60 per 
cent, and grrnnt only specific policies 
The undersigned grant - blanket poll-1 
cie- at the old rates. Drop me a post 
card.

H. McKAY, Uxbridge, Out

The raisin, which is only the grape dried 
in the sun, should be a natural food, if 
there Is* any such thing. Sugar, which 
the dried grape contains in its natural 
state, has long be n recognized as a gen- 
uine food, so much so that manufactured 
sugar—that is sugar extracted from sugar 
cane, sugar beets, sorghum, the maple tree, 
or what not—is no longer regarded as an 
article of luxury, but as a household neces
sity. We leive to physiologists the tech-

There is no use in talking about getting 
a good How of miik without plenty of goo t 
food. It requires mure iu cold weather 
than in warm. It is almost as bad to feed 
too much as not enough. < >uly a few days 
since I came near getting tbe cows oil by 
not decreasing the rations to correspond 
with the weather.

It is all right to talk about a complete 
bill of fare to pro luce milk, but these 
times farmers will lie governed to some 
extent by what they have on hand. I 
know that dairymen do not generally give 
credit enough to corn as a milk-producing 
food • I have—and an do it again—pro
duced a good quantity of milk the winter 
through w ith uo feed but corn in the ear 
and good corn stalks, with an occasional 
ration ot hay.

The Private Dairy.
At a meeting last winter of the Nebraska 

dairymen, F. II. Vaughn said « word in 
favor of private dairying. While not wish, 
mg to say anything disparaging to the 
creameries, yet he thinks that for the man 
who is imbued with the right spirit, taste 

nical explanation of this, but the fact is ai an<* *ove *or t^le work, the* the private 
well-known as that water is neede 1 to | dairy presents the most inviting field. It 
quench thirst. This being so, it would seem eucouiages and stimulates him to his best 
that dried grapes, or raisins, shoi Id furnish efforts, 
the sugar which the system netds in its All of the various conditions ire under

fmrest and most concrete form, for nature’s his management and immediate control, 
aboratory surpasses all the skill of the Step by s‘op through the entire process his 

chemists and outdoes all the triumphs of perception is (uickened, his vigilance made 
analysis, quantitative and qualitative. I: more watc' .’ul and zeal more earnest, for

U C- GILCHRIST,
Rotary -t’ublir, tfonvryniurr,

Valuator, Insurance and Steamship 
Agent, also agent for

Canada Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Company.

Office mTti Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT

is sincerely to be hoped that this subject of 
raisins as food may he thoroughly investi
gated and exploited, for, while raisins may 
not take the place of beefsteak or mutton 
chop, they may well stand up high in the 
second rank of food product.

Wile Works Wonders.

WOUNDED OR KILLED 15b PEOPLE, 
Orsini, Fieri, Greppo, Fieachi, Pianeri, and 
many other criminal* of the same stamp 
were Italians ; it would seem a* if the 
thirst for vengeance and reckless disregard 
of life of the:’ race specially predisposed 
them for such assaults.

Out of France they are less frequent,with 
the exception, however, of Russia, where

Litt’a Wife (meditatively)—“ Do you 
thini woman’s suffiaga would interfere 
with domestic happiness?”

Husnand (lovingly)—“ Not at all. The 
little duokis darlings who make domestic 
hupp.ness wouldn’t vote, anyhow.”

Then she slipped off and wrote a letter 
resigning from the Vote or Die League.

Overwarm friendships, like hot potatoes, 
are quickly dropped.

the reason that the whole responsibility 
rests upon him. Quite a large share of this 
business is beyond the reach and influence 
of the one who performs, cares for, and 
directs the work at the creamery.

Yet all of the many important and in
tricate steps and turns are performed by or 
under the immediate direct ion of the private 
dairyman, who all the while is stimulated 
by the knowledge that success or failure 
depends on the quality of his work. By 
the tiso of the modern machinery the old- 
time drudgery imposed on the good house
wife has been removed,and the husbandman 
now performs the work with ease and «kill, 
calling on hie wife only to add those artistic 
touches in which the ladies alwuyi excel.

The Use of the Cellar.
To be sure the cellar is not a good place

in its las' issue, says of this property: — 
“The who'e vein, fr m the top to the 
bo’tom of the hill, is literally yellow with 
gold, and even the q"nrV in which no gold 
can be seen with the baked eye ae-iys up 
to $10U to the ton. The gold is disrem 
mated throughout the vein from wall to 
wall. It is undoubtedly the finest surface 
show of gold that has ever been discovered 
on the American continent east of the 
Rocky mountains, and promises to beerne 
one of the greatest gold mines in the 
world.”

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

A man's conduct is an unspoken seimon.
All true courtesy springs tram the heart.
A stingy soul is to be pi'ied for its little

ness.
There is no true association except among 

equals.
Popularity that is purchased is never a 

bargain.
A * appy fireside is better than a big bank 

account.
The honest man never stops to inquire if 

honesty pays.
We follow example much more readily 

than we obey command.
No entertainment is eo cheap as reading 

nor any pleasure so lasting,
A man who puts off his enjoyment too 

long will find it mislaid by the time he goes 
to get iL

There it no authority can justify perfidy 
towards a friend ; fickleness in friendship 
ts inexcusable.

A Narrow Escape.
Daihawav—“Ah, general, just got back 

from your yacht trip in the MeJilerran 
ean ?"

The General—"Yes, sir. And we cam* 
near losing our lives, sir."

Dashaway—“Got caught in a gale?”
The General—“No, air ; worse t lian that, 

sir.”
Dashaway—“Didn't get ashore or run on 

a rock, did you ?"
The General—“No, sir'; we ran out of
hiskey.”

A Cruel Rejoinder.
Dudeley—“ Did you evah wish you were 

a man, Mies Bright ?"
Miss Bright—“Yes. Do you ?"
And Dudeley was out of temper the rest 

of the day.

A Powerful Dredge.
One of the most powerful dredgers in the 

world has lately been constructed in Scot- 
1 ud. Formerly, when ;t was needful to 
make a channel through rock, it was 
customer y to shatter the obstacle by blast 
Ing and then dredge out the broken material, 
but recent dredgers are sufficiently power
ful to cut 'be way through rock withont 
the necessity of preliminary blasting. The 
new dredger in question has been construct
ed to meet the requirements of a new and 
important channel at Bermuda, aud is of 
special workmanship. It is also described 
as living the largest in the world, having a 
displacement of 9,200 tone, aud is bulk en
tirely of steel ; its length is 20S test, beam 
40 feet, and its depth 17 feet 3 inches, 
dimeniion* which enable it to go anywhetf. 
and .aoe any weather. The dredging gear, 
ladder, and bucket chain weigh abo-t 100 
‘-ona, end are repreuented ts the strongest 
in t1.» world; the gear has such an excess 
of strength, indeed, as to enable it to pull 
up the engine If any insuperable impedi
ment is met with in working, and dmxter 
will thus lie avoided. The bucket ladder 
it fitted with ten powerful huiler springs, 
to cushion any shocks that may be experi
enced wb m the dredger is working in a sea 
swell. The vessel will dredge to a depth 
of 45 feet below water level.

Whenever a murder is committed in 
Argentina it a customary to put every 
possible witneia in prison and keep him 
there until the real culprit is convicted.

I ha
Clifford Blackman.
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Mrs. J. H. IIoRSNYDF.it, 152 Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

“ When a girl at school, in Reading, 
Ohio, I lvid a severe attack of brain 
fever. On *ny recovery, I f nnd myself 
perfectly bald, and, tor a long time, I 
feared I should be permanently so. 
Friends urged mo to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine n head of hair as 
one could wish for, being changed, how. 
ever, from blonde to dark brown."

“ After a fit of sickness, my lialr eamo 
out iu combfulls. X u.v d two bottles ot

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my Inir is over a yard long 
and v< ry full and heavy. I have recom
mended this preparation to others with 
like l ml off. ct.”—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
14)10 Regina st., Harrisburg, Fa.

*’ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several years aud always obtained satis
factory results. I know it Is the best 
preparation for the hair that is made.” 
—C. T. Arnett, Mamrn th Spring, Ark.

Ayer’s Heir Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lon ell, Man».

Eyesight Saved
Alter B-arlet f ever, Diphtheria. Pneumonia 

pgl other pivst’ ating dlswe», Hod's Sarsa- 
panVn Is "t equalled te 
thoroughly purity the 
i.loo* and give needed 
strength. Bead this:

“My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years eld, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood pela, 
used with tasker, 
tils eyes became in
flamed. his su»-oing» 
were Intense, and for 1 
weeks he could not eve* 
ope» his eyes. I took 

lum to the Eye and Far Infirmary, but their 
remedies did liim na good. I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know It eeeveel hie 
eighi, if not his very life " AaaiB F. BLACK* 
MAN, 2888 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass, e

HOOD’S Pills are th. belt after-dinner Pill* 
ttuu iLgeitiun. cure headache and btUoasne*». „

CAPSIZED IN THE RIVER.
The Thrilling Experience ef n Renting 

reriy ef nnrnla People.
A despatch from Sarnia says :—On Tues

day afternoon a nail boat containing Mr. 
Geo. English, Dr. and Mr*. Ames and three 
children, the eldest 7 and the youngest 3 
years of age, all of Sarnia, capsized on the 
river St Clair at the outlet of lake Huron, 
opposite Point Edward. Mr. English, Dr. 
and Mrs. Amesciunp to the boat, which 
had turned bottom a.’de up, each holding a 
child. The boet drifted down the river 
about half a mile before the occupante were 
picked up, the children crying piteously all 
the way. The steam ferry St. Auber aud 
a sailboat manned by J. B. Laurie put out 
to the rescue. Frank Rutley and John 
Annan, of Fort Gratiot, also pulled out in 
a rowboat and rescued the children. The 
others were taken on hoard the St. Auber, 
and all were saved from a watery grave. 
The doctor and his party were very grateful 
to their rescuer*.

Pumps ! Pumps I
THOM. 1IOIM.SOY,

Beaverton Pump Factory
Farmers of Thor ah. EVlon. Mara on 1 it rock 

consult your intoreKts by comparing my 
^unips with those of other makers. 

Their superiority is unquestionable.

FOItn; or « Oil710Y VIMIFM,
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,
I I'lace uo imiiiii without thoroughly tenting 

it. working capacity and guarantee :t to do all 
I claim for it with reasonable care.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanized Piping also supplied when ordered

ThOS. JHoBQSON,

I It'll t i*rf on I’liini) I'iii'fory,
Prfivrv*r>n ' <• i<‘h GOtb. ‘94.

caVEATS,TRADE Marks
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I ORTATN* A PATF.NT ? For •
Prompt an-tttt.r and an honest opinion, write to 
M I v \ k\ < ’ll., wh" have had uooitï ttity tt vra* 
experience in Fie l atent bnsiT'it**. rnrnmûîüca- 
tl ni* «triedjr confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning I’nfrnt* and bow to ob
tain them Hunt free. \ Iso a catalogue of mecuau- 
teal and sciont !flc books sent free.

Patent?, taken tbrouith Mutin * Co. receive 
mxi-iHl notice In the ScjentiSc A meric» n. and 
thus are broutrht widely before tbe public with- 
«rat copt to the inventor. This suivndH paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly HIumratml. hiv by fnrthe 
largest circulation of any svietitihe work in thts 
worid. u v«*ar. Sami copies sent fre<*. 

hHiding hdition, ra- n:hly. ft..50a yonr. Single 
• “ *• - i cents. Kvory number contain* beau

tiful plates, in colors, and phot «graphe of new 
boiiwpi. with plans, enabling builders to «bow tho 
latest démens ami secure contracts. AdiJr* ** 

MUNN je ro.. Nuw YoiiK, .Itil Buualway.

Îk NELSON McLEOD,
Reading Watchmaker and Jewellers! North Ontario
;} Cannington, Ontario.

For hand-'nm1 WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS McLeod is showing 
a U#uutiful line "f SILVERWARE At close prices. I haven w to hand 

a job lot of C'i£ Battons, Scv;f Pin», Chains. Sec. which I off-r at vour
own orica to clear.

Calm,' gton, Nov. "98 NELSON McLEOD.

J._ HOTLB,
«^Post-Office Book Store.b*

CANNINGTON.
HIGH art! PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS

COPY, DRAWING aud SCRIBBLING BOOKS,
Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL IFS and STATIONERY

MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS,
-----SECULAR and SACKED.-----

AGE NT for the Montreal and Now York Allan Line of Itoyal Mail Steamship
.... m ' —......■■■■■ ■■■

Manufactured i
78, NEW
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Pnrehsisrs fhoeld look to th, Lkbel on th, Boxei sn i Pet,. 
If th. a.ldie,i is not 683, Oxford Itrsst, London, they era ip-noax
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